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COMMUNAL LOUNGE 

The communal residents lounge is accessed via an 

automatic security door, with a managers office and 

lodge manager available five days a week.  Having 

been superbly decorated with a boutique-style feel, 

there is also the addition of a communal kitchen 

area. 

ENTRANCE HALL 

Upon entering the property, you immediately notice 

its light airy feel.  Doors provide access to each of the 

main rooms, and access is also provided to a 

seizable airing cupboard. 

LOUNGE/DINER 

The bight and spacious lounge/diner extends to 22ft9 

in length and can easily accommodate a large 

three piece suite and dining table with room to 

spare.  There are dual double glazed windows to the 

front aspect and a feature fire place with inset flame 

effect electric fire. 

KITCHEN 

The wonderfully appointed kitchen comprises a 

range of wall mounted storage cupboards with low 

level base units and drawers to match. A rolled top 

work surface incorporates a stainless steel sink with 

mixer tap and drainer, whilst fitted appliances 

include an electric eye-level Zanussi oven with 

separate electric hob, an integrated fridge freezer. 

BEDROOM  

The bedroom is a comfortable double that measures 

13ft 9 by 22 ft 9 and can easily accommodate a 
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Conveniently located on the fringes of 

central Southampton, close by to its array 

of local shops and amenities, this superbly 

presented, one double bedroom, 2nd 

floor apartment is specifically designed for 

the over 60’s. Built in 2015 it  benefits from 

a contemporary-style Kitchen and Shower 

Room, and a notably larger than average 

Lounge/Diner. Decorated in pleasant 

neutral tones throughout it has access to 

a secluded communal garden and also 

enjoys the benefits of a Residents Lounge, 

Managers office and a wellbeing suite 

and fully equipped laundry room.   

double bed.  There is also the added benefit of 

substantial fitted wardrobes that provide excellent 

storage. 

SHOWER ROOM 

The shower room has been fully tiled and comprises a 

large walk-in shower cubicle with wall mounted 

shower, a low level W/C and a wash hand basin with 

mixer tap. 

OUTSIDE  

The communal grounds are superbly kept with level 

paved walkways and well maintained shrubberies 

and flower beds, planted with a mixture of mature 

trees, plants and seasonal flowers. The rear of the 

block enjoys a tranquil seating and an ideal suntrap. 

Ample parking is provided in a private car park. 

AGENTS NOTES 

The property benefits from an air source heating 

system and UPVC double glazing.  There is also the 

benefit of guest suites for visitors use. 

LEASEHOLD INFORMATION 

The property is offered for sale with the benefit of a 

120 year lease.  There is a service charge per 6 

months of £1,046.55 and a ground rent per 6 months 

of £272.50 

 



 

  

 
 

 

 

  



 

  

 
 
 
 

SALES / LETTINGS / MANAGEMENT  

Bedford Place Southampton, SO15 2DG 

southampton@hunters.com /  02380 987 720 

 

DISCLAIMER 
These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error 
can be accepted and do not constitute an offer or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central  

heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and 

condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained 

services or appliances – All measurements are approximate. 

 

 
 


